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FRACTURL AIODLS IN OFr-AXIS PIBER COMPOSITES
i
by J, II. Shnclalr* and C. C. Charms*
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
M	 SiI11MARY
Criter ia have been developed for identifying, characterizing, and quantifying
fracture modes In high-modulus graphite-fiber/resin unidirection 10 composites
subjected to off-axis tensile loading. Procedures are described which use sensi-
tivity analyses and off-axis data to determine the uniaxial strength of fiber com-
posites. It was found that off-axis composites fail by three fracture modes
which produce unique fracture surface characteristics. The stress that domi-
nates each fracture modo and the load angle range of its dominance can be Iden-
tified. Linear composite mechanics is adequate to describe quantitatively the
mechanical behavior of off-axis composites. The uniaxial strengths predicted
from off-axis data are comparable to those measured hi uniaxial tests.
INTRODUCTION
A detailed investigation was conducted at NASA-LeRC of the mechanical be-
havior of high-modulus graphite-fiber/epoxy-matrix unidirectional composites
subjected to off-axis tensile loading (refs. 1 and 2). The objectives of this in-
vestigation were to: (1) identify and characterize fracture surfaces, (2) deter-
mine whether linear composite mechanics can be used with confidence to de-
scribe quantitatively the mechanical behavior of off-axis composites subjected
to tensile loading, (3) identify and quantify fracture modes associated with off-
axis fractures, (4) develop criteria and convenient procedures which can be used
to identify and quantify fracture modes associated with off-axis loading, (5) use
sensitivity analyses in conjunction with off-axis fracture data to determine uni-
axial strength indirectly, and (G) assess the effects that possible eccentricities
' Aerospace Engineer, Composites and Structures Branch, NASA Lewis
Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio 44135.
L__
(that could arise during testing) wav have on the fracture stress o1' off-axis spec-
imen~. The investigation consisted of mechanical testing, scanning electron mi-
croscopy (fractographic) studies, composite mechanics, mid finite element analy-
ses int,luding NASTRAN.
The fractographic studies (item (1) above) were reported in detail in refer-
ence :t. The elfeets of possible eccentricities (item (ti) above) were reported in
detail in reference The part of the investigation of the application of comlx)-
site iiierhanies, identification and quantification of fracture modes, criteria and
convenient I,rocedures foi • idt,ntifying fracture modes, sensitivity studies (items
(2) to (5) a1mve) and the r - VSUIt:i obtained are described in detail herein. The de-
scriptic ► n is divided into all section and a theoretical and compari-
sons section. Thelattersection is subdivided into scclior.-; on clasticconstants,
fracture stresses and strains, ply fracture stresses and strains, regions o1'
single-failure erode predominance, stress-type influence oil 	mode, and
Studies.
EXPL' III \1ENI'S
The laminate used in this investigationconsisted of eightunidirectional plies
of 1lodnior-I graphite fibers about 50 percent by volume in a matrix of ERLA-
4617 epoxy resin cured with  let aphenyletic di-amine (A1PUA). Tensile speci-
mens were cut from the laminate plate at the desired load angles as shown in
figure 1 by use of a diamond cutting wheel. Stacks of specimens, so cut, Wert,
placed on edge and dressed down to the required 1. 27 centimeter (0.500-in. )
wi=sh ly a diamond grinding wheal. Specimen ends were reinforced with
adliesively-bonded, tapered fiber glass tabs. The tensile specimens were then
instrumented with either two or five 120-ohm, 60" delta-rosette strain gages.
A schematic of specimen geometry and strain gage arrangement is shown in
figure 21 . The test specimens were loaded to fracture by using; a hydraulically
actuated universal testing; machine. Loading was incremental to facilitate
periodic recording of strain gage data. Fractured surfaces o1' the tensile speci-
mens were observed by scanning electron microscopy, and typical phoromicro-
graphs were made to illustrate 1'raeture modes as will be described later.
A photograph of the fractured specimens is presented in figure :i. The load
angles, between load and fiber directions of the specimens from bottom to top
in the figure are: 0", 50 , 100 , 150 , a0", 450 , 600 , 750 , and 90 0 . Note that
the specimens tested at 0 0 , 5°, 100 9 15°, and :t0° off-axis fractured away from
:1
the end tabs and those tested at 16 0 , GUo , 75 0,  and 900 fractured near the end
tub, Fractures at or near end tabs are to be expected, finite-element analysis
results (refs. 2 and .1) show that the stresses at the edge near the mid tab are
higher than at the cold-length center In certain orientations, Consequently,
these stresses can initiate fractures near the end-tab region.
Tensile properties determined during this study are sunnmarized in
Table 1, The specimens tested along the fiber direction broke at 56.3x103
N/cm" (81.7 ksi) and the fracture strengths of the specimens decreased grad-
ually with Increasing load angle; tine transverse specimen (90 0 off-axis) broke
at ".8x10 3 N10111 2 (4 ksi), The modull also decreased with Increasing load
0
angle and lie between about 21x10 6 N/cm- (35x10 6 psi) for the longitudinal
specimen (0 0 off--ails) and Just over 0,75x10 N/mn (1.ix10 6 psi) for the 900
off-axis spceinnen. Stress strain cu rves (from gage 2, fig, 2) are presented
In figure a. Note that they are all linear to fracture.
The fractured surfaces of the specimens were studied by using scanning
electron irleoscopy (SEE). The photonicrographs of the fracture surfaces
exhibit unique chnracteristics hn different load angle (0) ranges. The details
are presented In reforences 1 and 3. Photomicrographs fron these references
relevant to this discussion will be described later.
THEORY AND CO1\1PARISONS WITH EXPERIMENTS
Linear composite mechanics (LCAI) was used to predict Qnc elastic con-
stants, composite fracture stresses and strains, ply fracture stresses and
strains, and region boundaries of single-failure-mode predominance. Linear
composite mechanics is applicable and sufficient since the stress strain curves
to fracture arc linear (i'ig. i). Comparisons are made between predicted re-
sults and measured data to show that LCM describes quantitatively the mech-
anical behavior of the various spechnn ns. And, thus LC&T can be used with
confidence to quantify the different: fracture modes and their range of pre-
dominance.
.Elastic Constants
The elastic constants of interest in this investigation are the modulus of
elasticity along the load direction E cxx, the Poisson's ratio vexy, and the
1shear coupling eoeffic lent r
exs
, which is a measure of the shear deformation
induced by the stress along the load, or x direction. Thm , elastic constants,
l: e„ S,, I'r,xl,, and 1'(,xy , are vXpVvsse(I In wrills of ullid Irvetional Composite
clastie constants by using wehl known transformation equations. The equntions
used are
1	 cos`10 + s111*10 1, 1	 1.	 _ "212 sia220 	 (1)
	
f'cxx	 1'kit	 L,C22	 '1 3C1 C13 1 'L 11)
re,\, _1P '. 2q," I. 1 - 1	 stn 220+ IR12
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Eexx	 '1	 1'.0 11	 "k 32 G, 13)	 "211
°cxs	 C1 + Ilk 12 stn20 - 1 .i. ( ^ 12 cos 20 -1. cos '20)stn 20	 (3)
^exe	 1'.1`22
	 L111	 20C 12
where 0 is the angle betwoon fiber and load directions, L111 denotes the mod-
ulus of elasticity along the fiber directions, "A 2 ,2 is the modulus of elasticity
transverse to the fiber• direction, Cl,,-) is the In-plane (intralaminar) shear
modulus, and r112 is the major Poisson's ratio. The subscript P identifies
the unidirectional property and the subscripts 1 and 2 denote orthogonal ma-
terial uses Mill 1 taken along the fiber direction. Equations (1), (2), and (3)
are programmed in the computer code (ref. 5) that was used to prociict the
	
clastic constants front
	
unidirectional composite properties. The predicted
properties wore than used for comparison with the measured data.
The comparison for the modulus EO.K\ is shown In figure 5 and shows very
goon agreement. The comparison for tho Foloson's ratio is shown hn figure G,
As can be soon, the measured data are below the predteted curve in the load-
angle range 0 0 < 0 < 450 . The ag.eenlent is good at load angles greater
than 150 . The comparison for the coughing coefficient 1)cxs is shown in fig-
ure 7. Again, the agrocnlent is vory good except possibly for 0 angles less
than 150.
Fracture Stresses and Strains
Tile composite fracture stress S MX along the load direction for the spec-
innons was predicted by using the following equations:
51	 ('i)SCxx
	
	 1/2
Cos'10 I. Sill i0 4-	 1	 _	 1{f 12	 sin-20
SQ 11'r 422T .i(—SL-'312s Sf 11TSf 22T
"P.
	
1{	 (1i
 4,,f 2 "t13)"k22a (1 nf23)i'f11
11P11 Lf22 (2 1' 1'C12 
F f 13)(2.1. "221" "U3^
The undefined notation in equations (1) and (5) is as follows: Ii'1, 12 is a corre-
lation coefficient (ref. G) which is assumed to be unity in this case, Sf11T is
the uniaxial longitudinal fracture stress (along the fiber), S122T is the u111-
mial transverse fracture stress, S112S Is the uniaxlal Intrnlaminar (in-plane)
shear fracture stress, and 
"M and vf23 represent Poisson's ratio In di-
rection 3, which Is through the composite thickness. The Poisson's ratio
1'f 13 is usually taken equal to 1'212, and nf23 is computed using connpos[te
micromechanLos. The value of Kf 12 for the high-modulus, graphite-fiber/
epoxy (11Iod I/1;) composite, computed by the computer code (ref. 5), is 1.44.
Note Hint equations (4) and (5) are derivable from a modified distortion energy
principle described In reference G.
The composite fracture strains .9 c along the load direction for the speci-
mens were predicted by using the following equations:
S
	E 	 esx	 (6)exx
Lcxx
S
_	 exx	 (7)
`CC
YY exy L
eN.x
=
	
1
9 exy	 exsv 	
Scxx	 (8)
 r
exs
Gwhen ti rsx is given by 11 ,A (wher. P Is cite fracture fond cold A tie sped-
nle)i cross section area) and the elastic constants are determined by using eq-
uations (1) to (13), Equations (4) to (S) have also been progrnmined In the Com-
puter code (ref, 5), and the predicted results used for the comparisons were
generated by using this code,
The cotnparlson of predicted and nleasurect values of fracture stress is
shown In figure's. The unichroctiollal composite fracture stresses used to gen-
erate the prcdletod data al: also shown in this figure, As can be soon the coal-
parlson Is excellent. The comparisons for the center gage fracture strains are
summarized Ill table 11. The comparison is rensonably good for the axial Xexx
and shear .tc`l, strains, and it is relatively poor for the Poisson's .CC1,1
strata, perllaps I)CCilllSe Of the retatlVCl)' 6lnntl 11111110rical Values of the
Polsson's ratio for composites In general, The good agreeulent Ibr X
	 andmx
X c`y was anticipated since Ole stress-strain curves are linear (or noarly so)
to fracture, ns was already mentioned.
The important conclusion from these comparisons Is Lint the off-tuts fail-
ure of composites with linear stress-strain curves to fracture Is predicted nc-
curatety by the failure theory suullmarizccl herein and described to detail in
reference G,
Ply Fracture Stresses and Strains
The ply fracture stresses were determined by using the following equa-
tiolls:
akll ` Sexx cos20	 (0)
at22 Sexx sill-0	 (10)
a 9 - 1 S	 sin 20	 11OXX
where a  represents ply stress and the nuulorical subscripts bile directions,
The ply fracture strains ,E 1, were determined using the following matrix
equation:
I
7Ff11 Cos (I	 sir "0	 sin 20 .Forme^ 2
/ F sin, 0	 cos'	 1 sin 20 . E C14,	 (12)f ,2„
1\
F L 1 „ -sin 20	 sIn 30	 Cos 20 I ,Fc^
!!!	 y'
where .e e are the composite strains at fracture which are determined from
equations (0) to (s). Equations (0) to (12) are also available to the computer
code (ref, ii). The predicted results reported herein were genernted by using
this code.
Regions of Single- Fall Live Mode Predominance
The regions where single failure modes predominate may be Identified by
plotting ill(' following ratios from Measured data: v1, 11 /S.e 11T' '122 	 32T'
( 'J12 /8f128 1 r.ell'^ F MT' cP22/Fe22T' and ef12 ' k I2,S as funet[ons of load
and angle 0, ha these ratios of and q denote ply stress and strata, respec-
tively, and Sk and Fk represent the corresponding unt mial fracture stress
and strata, respectively, Regions of single-failure-mode predonniltance show
that Loth of these ratios ((Te/s1,) and (cR 1E 1,) associated with this failure mode
are near unity. Those ratios associated with the other two failure modes are
considerably smaller by comparison.
The resulting plot for stress is shown ill 	 0. As call 	 observed
from this figure, the curve for vRll/Sell is closer to unity than U122/St22
or vR12/Sf12, ill 	 load-angle range 00 < 0 < 50; therefore, longitudinal
tension is the predominant fracture mode Ill 	 range. The scanning elec-
tron microscope (SERI) photomicrographs show that the fracture surface In
this region is a tiered surface, dominated by fiber fractures (fig. 10(a))
(from ref, 8). The ratio ae 12 /Sf12 Is closer to unity as observed from the
crossover points ill 	 range 50 < 0 < 200 , indicating that intralaminar shear
stress is the predominant fracture mode ill 	 range. The SERI photonnicro-
graphs show that the fracture surface ill 	 region Is dominated by matrix
lacerations (fig. 10(b)). The ratio Qt22/SI22 Is closer to unity as observed
Nfrom the crok; 4 Over point'+ ill the r:ulge l.7 i :' a . Ou° indicating, 	the
trnnsvermv tensile stress is the plTdoluillant lraeltil'e illode in this range,
The SDI photomicrographs show that the fracture surface Is dominated by
matrix cicavagv and fiber surfaces lreo lroill nlnlrix reslcluc (fig, 10(c)),
The ratios crf 12' Sf.12S ant' uf ,Y ,y 81 22'r hove comparable magnitudes In
the load angle rmlge 200 .: tl % •15o In this range, then, fracture is pro-
duced by colnbinattoils of Iutraltaimia ' shear and transverse tcnstle stres-
ses (mixed mode), The SEE photomicrographs short' that the fracture stir-
race '.a this range is a mixture of matrix lacerations, matrix cleavage, and
fiber surface free of matrix residue (fig. 101(1).
The corresponding plot for strains is sheen hl t•ig2tre 11, As call be
observed in this figure the ratios for strains aear unity are the same as
those for the corresponding strosscs. The load angle in which the instil Want
strains doolinato are longitudinal tension 0° •c 0 •: 5°, Intralalllfnnr shear
5° < 0< i'.0°, transverse tension •150 _ n. I ll	 and mixed nlodo (combuln-
tions of intralanlhlnr shear and transverse tcusile (20 0 . t' , '15°.
The dominance of longitudinal tensile fracture stress for the narrow
load angle range below 5° Is well known in the fiber composite community,
Ilowever, the narrow range (about 15 0) of Intralaminar shear stress frac-
ture dominance and the large range (about 000) of transverse tonsils stress
fracture stress dominance line not been identified or, at least, not repor-
ted prior to the Investigation closcribed in references 1 and 2. It is impor-
tant to note at this Juneturc that the results of figures 0 and 11 provided ^,he
theoretical basis for using the Ill° Off-Axis lensix test method for intra-
laminar shear characterization (ref, 71. This test method was n spinoff of
the Same investigation.
The major conclusion from this discussion is that the regions of shlglc-
stress-fracture-mock, dominance can be Identified by normalized plots of
strew and strain. And, lurthcrmore, Ill these regions the fracture surface
SEE photomterographs show distinct fracture mode ehnraetcrlsties, that is,
fiber tensile fracture 00 < 0 < 5 0 , nlntrix laeerations 5° < 0 ^: 20°, nllxed
modes 300 < 0 15°, andmatrix cleavage .150 , 0 < 000,
Stress-Type hlllueuce oil Fracture Mode
A procedure to Identify regions of individual stress influence oil
 mncle is obtained by normalizing the ply stresses with respect to frac-
\1
1i
a	 '
1
tu•e r.t•ess ill the lone) direction twin.; Equations (:1) to (111. As call be seen
from these Equations the normalization Ienck to the rolla+ving trigonometric
Guu+ tions: Cos 20 for longritudinal stress, HhAl for tranr.wrow i4ress, and
(4in 0 ) d for Intralamivar shear stews. The nest step Is to plot these func-
tions versus land angle and superimpose the corresponding measured data.
The ranges of single-stress-fiacture-saute predominance are then Identified
by
 the colteldEnce of the mcr asared (rota a• liil the corresponding trigonometric
function.
Thi . procedure is Illustrated graphically In figure 12, The following are
obserml In figure 12:
(1) The tutrnlanntnar shear rtress coincides with Its corresponding trig
ononnetelo function In the load-angle range 00 0 4, 20° and, dicrefore, has 	 $
significant Influence in this range.
(1) 'file transverse stress coincides with its corresponding trigonometric
function throughout tine range of the load angle. It, therefore, Influences the
	
w
fracture mode throughout the range and predomi antes ill the :30 0 < 0 < 000
range,
(3) Tile longitudinal stress r-Ancides with Its corresponding trigonome-
tric function only at the 0 0 load angle, It, therefore, has Insignificant influ-
once in the fracture mod° in the po < 0 r 00° range.
The conclusion here is that the ranges of individual stress Infllletiee
and/or predominance on fracture mode are identified by means of the proco-
durc Illustrated in figure 12. The results Just described coupled with the re-
sults of the scanning electron nnlcroscopy studies should be helpful for Won-
tlfylug, characterizing, and quanlil;ving rraclure modes In orf-axis connpo-
sites. Further, the results should aid In ostablishing comparable procedures
for angle-plied laminates.
sensitivity studies
Viii,mial fracture stresses may be approximated indi r ectly by use of Off-
ads tensile clata in eouJulletion with equation (I). This provicles values for
those stresses that are indopenclont of uutaiial tosts. To evaluate tine uninxial
fracture stresses indirectly, known values for two of the three unteial frac-
ture stresses (SCUT' Sf22T, or N12S) are substltutcd into equation (1). The
equation is then used to generato curves for the composite fracture stress,
Sc x , with assumed values of the third uniaxtalfracture stress and different
111
load aWJi	0	 .1n :g1l+rozunciion to lilt- actual value • of 111\ ast+unu V ti 1AI'VeS is
Own uhmillud h\ ntpt-ruuposing on thet.c eul'\ra the nten:+ured \alucs for SC...  
'1'hr provedurc f., 'ihu,trated t,raphicall\ , in fflrure 13, lot• the intralanthnap
shear Iraclure strr :. The intralaminar slit-at, strew; is determined by draw,
fill, a ht , ;,t•-lit ftv t , % c) vertical line of tilt , mensured data (dashed line), The in-
tralaminar i.hcnr fracture stress, or strength, is lilt, Intcrsectiou of tilts vrrll-
cal line \\till the ab.,,efsa, Pon• the clod I F this value is 5. ax1U' 3 newtons per
stluarc eeutiutt-ter (N cm-; It bs p , \\hick is verb' close to that of the loo off-
a i • , tom:lle specimen and is within th y• r ange of available data fit 	 literature
(3.'2 , 1n " to 6.2t10 a 'N ctil ` (7,6 to thin Itst, ref. :3)).
I'he 4aniv procedure call
	
timml to detornlUtc indirectly the other ulnl
.,xial strcngglhs, 'Though details are not presented here, application of this
procedure Ylclded 21 .9x10 3 Nrcm" (•1, 3 list) for the twisvcrse tonslle strength
01 Mod I_ h comp ircd to 8.75x103	 3 N; cm (1. tt Ics1) J'row lilt, 90 0 ton-
site sperinuan frsl tend as high as 71810' 3 N/em
y
 (1lP„^, Ian) for lh(% longitudinal
tensile strength ;Sf 11'C), compared to Sti, 5 x10'3 N/cm (l+L' Iasi) from the Oo tre-
stle spechuen test, (lilt, Interpretation front these results is that the longitht-
tionnl tensile slreugth as measured from file 0 0 tcns(le specimen may be con-
servative. The procedure \vas also applied to the data for boron-epoxy reported
fit reforence s, The value obtained for the Intralaminar s)ncar strength was about
7.O X10:3 ,NIvm 2 (lit,21 ksl) compared to 7.7 x10 3 N/en1 2 (11.3 1cs1) from fine loo
off milk,
The graphical results from SenSitivtl.N • Sludles provide additional Informn-
tion. I•nr exttulple, from ilgurs 1;1, it Is seen Hutt. (1) the curves show that an
intralaminar shear strength OC 12S) greater than (3.9x10`3 N;'em (10 icsq has
uegiigfble hdlucnce on nff-ails Strength (S t-") for fond angles 0 equal to 50,
800 , and . 150 ; (S) lint, dependcoce of Scxx on f l'3SS is significant and is almost
linenr for 0 equal to 100 and 15o and, therefore, these test specimens are suit-
able for determining file liltralantinar Shear characteristics of unidirectionat
composites; and (3) the intercept or the best fit vertical line with the 50 em ve
vields :u1 off--axis strength of about .15\10'3 N/em"
„
 (05 Icsi) for Sew` which
indicates that the 50 off-axis tensile specimen may hav e failed prematurely.
The reader call probably observe additional SlgIllricant ltlforlltati(nl in figure 13.
I 
51 1 MMARY OV R SI LTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Tho major results of in investigation into the meehanleal behavior and the
fracture modes of high modnlu i graphite-fiber/epoxy matrix :Modmor I/epoxy
fiber) composites subjected to off-axis tensile loadings arc.
1. The stress-strain carves to fracture are linear
2. The results predicted by linear composite mechanics were in very good
agreement with measured dnta.
3. Composite fracture stresses predicted by using a modified distortion
energy criterion were in excellent agreement with measured data.
A. A convenient plotting procedure was developed that can be used to Iden-
tify which stress don.inates off-axis tensile fracture.
5. The fracture modes that predominate for various ranges of load-anglo
were identified as follows
a. Longitudinal t(-nsU,! (fiber breaks) near o° load angle
b. bntralamfnar shear puatrix shear fracture) in the 5" to 20° load-
angle range.
c, Transverse tensile (matrix tensile fracture) in the 45° to 000
load-angle range,
d. Mixed anode (hntralaminar shear and transverse tensile) fn the
200 to 450 load-angle range.
0. Untaxial strengths can be determined Indirectly from sensitivity studies
and the plotting procedure descr ibed herein. The bntralannhnar fracture shear
stress was determined to be 5.05x10 3 N/em 2 (8 ksgm This value Is in good
agreement with literature values 5.2x10 `) to 0.2x10 3 N/cm 2 1  5 to 0 0 ksp.
7. Linear composite mechanics can be used with confidence to describe
qualitatively the mechanical response to off-axis tensile loads of hlgh-modulus-
fiber/epoxy-matrix composites which exhibit, linear sfress-st r ain behavior to
fracture.
8. The fracture modes and fracture surface characteristics in off-axis
tensile speclmens can be identified and quantified by using a combination of
scanning electron microscopy, linear composite mechanics, and the plotting
procedures described herein, furthermore, this combination should be
helpful for establishing comparable procedures for angle-plied laminates.
0. Criteria that can be used to identify fracture modes from fracture
surface characterlsties of off-axis fiber/resin composites are as followst
i
L
12
a, Tiered surface with dominant fiber fractures is characteristic of
longitudinal tene;le fracture,
b. Smooth surface with matrix lacerations indicates lntralanninar
shear fracture,
c. Smooth surface with matrix cleavage Indicates transverse tensile
fracture,
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TABLE 11, - COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED FRACTURE
STRAINS FOR MOD I/E UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE TESTED
AT VARIOUS ANGLES TO THE FII3ER DIRECTION
0.50 Fiber volume fractJon
Specs- Load Fracture strains, percent
men angle,
dog M	
a
easured Predicted 
Axial, Poisson's, Shear, Axial, Poisson's, Shear,
`E cxx `ScYY 19cxy `S cxx 6cYY 'Sexy
A-0 0 0.231 -0.063 0.0025 0.269 -0.070 0
A-5 5 .188 -.047 .523 .234 -.062 .599
A-10 10 .287 -.046 .985 .351 -.093 1.05
A-15 15 .284 -.057 .743 .331 -.086 .868
A-30 30 .365 -.072 .522 .413 -.093 .596
A-45 45 .390 -.074 .319 .431 -.071 .341
A-60 60 .414 -.030 .152 .445 -,042 .182
A-75 75 .385 -.018 .081 .407 -.014 .069
A-90
1	
90 .364 -.005 .004 .377 -.003 0
a.E e from center gage.
TA13LE I. - UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE PROPER77ES
Property Manufacturer's date Lewis Research Center datan
Longitudinal tensile:
Strength, S111T' N/cn12 Owl) 63. 75x10 3 (78.0) 56.3X103 (81.7)
Modulus, EtI1T' N10m2 (psi) 22.5X100 (32.0x10 0) 24. Ix 106 (3•.0X100)
Poisson's ratio, u 412 0.184 0.27
Transverse tensile:
Strength, St22T' N/c111 2 (ksi) 4.07x103 (6.82) 2.8x103 (4.0)
Modulus, Et22T , N/cm2 (psi) 0.70x106 (i. 10x10 6) 0.772x100 (1. 12x108)
Poisson's ratio, vt21 010030 0.01
Longitudinal compression:
Strengt1i, Sf11CJ N/cm 2 (ksi) 45,6X103 (00.2) -------------------
Modulus, Et11C, N1cm2 (psi) 36.8X100 (52x10 6 ) -------------------
Poisson's ratio 0.31 -------------------
Transverse compression:
Strength, Sf22CJ N/cm 2 (ksi) 20x103 (29) -------------------
Modulus, Et22C, N/ant (psi) 1,25X100 (1.82x100) -------------------
Poinson'ratio 0.0083 -------------------
Shear:
Stronglh, St12S, N/cm 2 (Icsi) 4.49x103 (0.52) 5151403 (8.0)
Modulus, G112, N/cm2 (psi) 0.489X106 (0.700X10 6) 0.610x106 (0.89x100)
'Center gage.
TABLE II. - PREDICTED PLY FRACTURE STRAINS
FOR MOD I/E UNIDIRECTIONAL COMPOSITE
AS A FUNCTION OF LOAD ANGLE
Specimen Load
angle,
deg
Composite
fracture
strain,°
Ply strains, percent
'E fll 'E t22 ''112
percent
A-0 0 0.231 0.269 -0.0698 0
A-5 5 .188 .180 - .007 .042
A-10 10 .287 .158 .100 1.14
A-15 15 .284 .0864 .159 .961
A-30 30 .305 .0286 .291 .736
A-45 45 .300 .00913 .351 .502
A-60 60 .414 .00102 .402 .330
A-75 75 .305 - .0026 .396 .151
A-00 90 .364 - .0034 1	 .377 10
aE Cxx , center gage, experimental results.
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